Finished Road Surface to be finished to TII DMRB (Design Manual for Roads & Bridges) standards.

Top of 160mm diameter comms ducts

160mm diameter ducts, complete with 12mm Diameter draw ropes, laid in 15N CBM4 (CL1039)

400mm Red Cable Protection Strip
ESB Code: 2955103

Yellow Marker Warning Tape
Must be full width of trench
ESB code: 2955092

Steel Plating 1m either side of culvert

3m approx.

Longitudinal Section at Watercourse Crossing

Existing Culvert

Cross Section at Watercourse Crossing

To be finished to TII (Roads Authority) specification/requirement or by local landowner, as appropriate.

160mm Diameter Ducts
Complete with 12mm diameter draw ropes

Cable Trench Over Culvert

Meenbog Wind Farm, Co. Donegal